Accuracy of emergency physicians using ultrasound to determine gestational age in pregnant women.
Rapid and accurate determination of gestational age may be vital to the appropriate care of the critically ill pregnant patient. Before the use of emergency ultrasound, physical examination of fundal height (FH) in the nonverbal patient was considered the quickest method to estimate gestational age. We conducted a prospective, observational study of the performance of bedside sonography to determine gestational age. We enrolled a convenience sample of women in their second or third trimester of pregnancy. Emergency physicians (EPs) made ultrasound measurements of fetal biparietal diameter (BPD) and femur length, followed by a measurement of FH. These measurements were compared with true gestational age (TGA), sonography by an ultrasound technician, and measurement of FH performed by an obstetrician. Main outcome measures were the average time needed to complete measurements; correlation coefficients between EP measurements and those made by an ultrasound technician, an obstetrician, and TGA, and overall accuracy to determine fetal age greater than 24 weeks. The average time to complete ultrasound measurements was less than 1 minute. When physician-performed measurements were compared with TGA, the correlation coefficients were 0.947 (0.926-0.968) for BPD, 0.957 (0.941-0.973) for femur length, and 0.712 (0.615-0.809) for FH. When determining fetal viability, EP's overall accuracy was 96% using ultrasound and 80% using FH. With brief training, EPs can quickly and accurately determine gestational age using ultrasound, and these estimates may be more accurate than those obtained through physical examination. Emergency physicians should consider using ultrasound in emergent evaluation of pregnant patients who are unable to provide history.